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MOTHER, DAUGHTER RESCUED FROM LAKE 
A mother and daughter were recused from 
Lake Charleston Tuesday afternoon. 
PAGE 3 
HOME FINALE VICTORY 
The Eastern women's soccer 
team won 3-2 in their final home 
match.of the season Tuesday. -~L..l.--1 PAGE 8 
AILY ASTERN EWS 
"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID " 
CORRYN IROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of Amcric:an Federation of Seate, County and Municipal Employtts Local 981 stand outside of Old Main Tuesday morning to proccst fur a fuiroontraa. lli is the second demonmarion the union has held thissancs-
ttt fullowing the union's eight-month battle for a contract. 
AFSCME · Local 981 pickets, gains support 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn_brock 
American Federation of State, County and Mu-
nicipal Employees Local 981, the union represent-
ing F.ast:em's building service workers, cooks, kitch-
en laborers, clerical workers and technical workers, 
picketed Tuesday with the support of members of 
other unions, students and those driving past. 
AFSCME is seeking a contract after an eight-
month long struggle with Eastern to reach an agree-
ment. The members of the union say they arc only 
seeking what is fuii. 
Specifically, AFSCME members arc seeking a fair 
wage increase, to retain control over their schedules 
and to reject the university's desire to abolish dining 
employees' jom through subcontraeting. 
Around fifty people came to the picket to stand 
with the union and support their cause. 
Natalie Nagel, staff representative for AFSCME 
Council #31, said before the union's last meeting 
with Eastcm's administration that the union's work 
throughout the pandemic is a big reason why sh~ 
believes 
0
they deserve the contract they arc current-
ly seeking. 
"They have worked through the whole pan-
demic and they arc the reason that Eastern can be 
open this Fall and this Spring. They arc doing the 
disinfecting, they spent the summer getting hous-
ing units ready for students when they had to iso-
late. The clericals spent hours and hours and days 
and days converting classes to onlinc formats and 
making sure that students were registered correct-
ly," Nagel said. "It's been a hard year and they've 
worked really hard to make sure that this school year 
could happen and I really think they dcscrvc credit. 
They're not asking for anything astronomical, they 
just want to be treated fairly and with respect." 
· During the union's last negotiating session, mem-
bers of the union and some supporters came to par-
ticipate in a demonstration outside of the room the 
negotiation was happening in. On Tuesday, the 
union saw a large increase in support. 
Kadcn Howard, a freshman English major, and 
Stain Davis-Shelton, a freshman art major, said they • 
wanted to support the AFSCME members because 
they believe they deserve a fair contract. 
"These people work so hard for us and they de-
serve all the hdp they can get and equal pay," HO'IV-
ard said. 
Howard added that he appreciates the work 
members of AFSCME do for the university. 
"They do everything for us; they keep our school 
clean, shovel our sidewalks in the winter, they put 
themselves at risk as frontline workers," Howard. 
'"They deserve all of our support." 
Davis-Shelton said ASCFME member deserve 
what they arc asking for. 
AFSCME, page 5 
Rep. Miller slammed with ILDCCA billboard 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn_brock 
The Illinois Democratic County Chairs Asso-
ciation has rented space on a billboard outside of 
Effingham with a photo of U.S. Representative 
Mary Miller and a quote from a speech she gave 
in Jan. in which she said, "Hitler was right on one 
thing. He said 'whoever has the youth has the fu-
rurc. " 
Miller received criticism from across the coun-
try following her statements with many calling for 
her resignation, including the ILDCCA and the 
Coles County Democrats. 
lLDCCA President Kristina Zahorik offered 
the following statement about the billboard. 
"Words matter, particularly from those who 
hold elected office. And when Mary Miller tried 
to excuse her comments about Adolf Hitler by ac-
cusing others of attempting to 'twist her words' 
the IDCCA knew she needed to be held ac-
countable for her finger-pointing defense," Za-
horik said. "The residents of Mary Miller's Con-
gressional district need to know that Mary Miller 
thinks it is acceptable to cite Adolf Hitler to make 
a "political point. The IDCCA hopes the voters re-
member her incx:cusablc comments, and hold her 
accountable as a public official and eventually at 
the ballot box." 
Miller made the remarks during a speech for 
Moms for America on Jan. S. 
Miller's comments led to several people around 
the United States to denounce her and call for her 
resignation. 
University President David Glassman, on be-
half of Eastern, said that the university did not 
back Eastern alumna Miller's comments in an 
email a few days following the speech: 
"Yesterday's events in our nation's capital were 
deplorable and inexcusable. Our ability as Ameri-
cans to achieve a brighter future together demands 
we respect our democracy and the democratic tra-
ditions and ideals of our nation. Those arc the val-
ues on which Eastern Illinois University stands, 
and which will continue to guide our mission. 
"Further, and in clear support of those val-
ues, EIU denounces the words of recently elect-
ed regional representative Mary Miller and further 
condemns any reference to Hider or his method-
ologies as a paradigm for American progress." 
MILLER, page 5 
SUBMITTED PHOTO 
A billboard outside of Effingham, Illinois features U.S. Rep. Mary Miller and a quote from her 
Jan. 5 speech that was the subject of national criticism. 
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Biden rolls out diverse first World 
slate of judicial nominees leaders 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Joe Biden on Tuesday nominated a ra-
cially diverse and overwhelmingly female 
group to federal and other judgeships, in-
cluding three Black women for the U.S. 
courts of appeals, one pathway to the Su-
preme Court. 
· Biden promised as a candidate to 
nominate an African American wom-
an to serve on the nation's highest court 
should a seat open up during his term. 
With the announcement of his first 
slate of judicial·nominees, Biden signaled 
· ¼,intenr to counter his predecesoor's reli-
ance on white men to fill openings on the 
federal bench, and to appoint judges who 
bring a broader range of background and 
life experience to the role. 
Several of Biden's nominees served as 
public defenders. One is a former mili-
tary prosecutor. Nine of the 11 are wom-
en. The slate also includes a nominee for 
the Superior Court of the District of Co-
lumbia. 
Biden's group includes candidates 
who, if confirmed by the U.S. Senate for 
lifetime federal appointments, wo~d be 
the fim Muslim federal judge in U.S. his-
tory, the first Asian American Pacific Is-
lander woman to serve on the U.S. Dis-
trict Court for the District of Columbia 
and the first woman of color to serve as 
a federal judge for the District of Mary-
land. 
Three of the picks are Black women 
whom Biden wants for the federal courts 
of appeals, often a stepping stone to the 
Supreme Court. The most prominent 
of the trio is U.S. District Judge Ketan-
ji Brown Jackson, whom Biden is nomi-
nating to the seat left vacant on the U.S. 
Court of Appeals for the D.C. Circuit by 
Judge Merrick Garland's depanure to be-
a:ime Attorney General. 
The two other Black women Biden 
wants for the appellate circuit are Tiffa-
ny Cunningham, 44, for the U.S. Court 
of Appeals for the Federal Circuit, based 
in Washington, and Candace Jackson-
Akiwumi, 41, for the Chicago-based 7th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. Both are 
in private practice. 
The D.C. Circuit, in particular, is a 
place where presidents have searched for 
Supreme Court justices. Three of the 
high court's current nine members have 
served on the D.C. Circuit. 
Other Black women who would be 
front-runners if a spot on the U.S. Su-
preme Court were to open are California 
Supreme Court Justice Leondra Kruger 
and U.S. District Judge Michelle Childs. 
Childs is a favorite of Rep. James Cly-
burn, D-S.C., who made a crucial en-
dorsement ofBiden just before the state's 
presidential primary last year. 
Some of Biden's candidates had been 
tapped for judgeships by Democratic 
President Barack Obama, but Republi-
cans never allowed the full Senate to vote 
on them. 
"This trailblazing slate of nominees 
draws from the very best and brightest 
minds of the American legal profession,» 
Biden, a former Senate Judiciary Com-
mince chair, said in a statement. "Each 
is deeply qualified and prepared to de-
liver justice faithfully under our Consti-
tution and impartially to the American 
people - and together they represent the 
broad diversiry of background, experi-
ence, and perspective that makes our na-
tion strong." 
The White House said Biden's choic-
es reflect his strong belief that the federal 
courts should reflect the "full diversity of 
the American people." 
Administration officials emphasized 
the speed with which Biden announced 
his first batch of nominees, stressing that 
the ·president was out of the gate with 
names faster than his immediate prede-
. c.esoors. There is good reason for Biden to 
move quickly on this front. 
There currently are 72 judicial open-
ings. The Senate, which must confirm 
the nominees, is split 50-50, with Vice 
President Kamala Harris called on to 
break some tie votes. Biden would need 
the Democratic caucus to stick together 
in support of his candidates if Republi-
cans unite in opposition, though the ad-
ministration hopes to attract GOP sup-
port for some, if not all, of the nominees. 
There is no guarantee that Demo-
crats will hold the majoriry after the 
2022 midterm elections, meaning the 
White House and Senate Majority Lead-
er Chuck Schumer, D-N.Y., will have to 
be aggressive about pushing nominees 
through confirmation in much the same 
way that Trump and former Senate leader 
Mitch McConnell, R-Ky., did to get the 
former president's nominees confirmed. 
Schumer and Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee Chair Dick Durbin, D-Ill., said 
the Senate will work quickly to hold 
hcumgs and ronfum Biden's picks. 
"America is so much better when our 
rich diversity is reflected in every aspect 
of society, especially our justice system," 
Schumer said. 
Trump leaned heavily on white men 
to fill judicial vacancies. An Associated 
· Press analysis found that over 86% of the 
more than 200 federal judges confirmed 
under Trump were white, the highest 
rate of white judicial appointments since 
George H.W Bush's presidency. 
Two-thirds off rump's judicial appoin-
tees were white men; less than a quarter 
were women. 
Overall, about a third of active feder-
al judges are women, and Biden's nom-
ination of three Black women to feder-
al courts of appeals is particularly signif-
icant. 
Currently, of the approximately 170 
active judges on federal courts of appeals, 
only four are African American wom-
en, and all are 68 or older, according to a 
Federal Judicial Center database. 
Sherrilyn Ifill, president and director-
counsel of the NAACP Legal Defense 
and Educational Fund, said the organiza-
tion was "gratified" that Biden is acting to 
diversify the federal bench. 
"Such diversity will greatly enhance 
the judiciary and judicial decision-mak-
ing," Ifill said in a s?1tement. 
2 Iowa State students who died 
. ' 
when boat capsized identified 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Two Iowa 
State University students who died 
when their school .crew boat cap-
sized on a lake were residents of 
Washington D.C. and Illinois, au-
thorities announced Tuesday. 
Yaakov Ben-David, 20, a sopho-
more accounting major from Wash-
ington D.C., and Derek Nanni, 19, 
a freshman chemistry major from 
Normal, Illinois, drowned in the 
boating accident Sunday, Hamilton 
County and Iowa State police said. 
Their boat capsized on Little 
Wall Lake, about 15 miles (24 kilo-
meters) north of Ames, where Iowa 
State is located. 
Three other crew members were 
rescued by people who lived around 
the lake. Their names have not been 
released. 
The students were part of the 





LONDON (AP) - More than 
20 heads of government and glob-
al agencies called in a commen-
tary published Tuesday for an in-
ternational treaty for pandemic pre-
paredness that they say will protect 
future generations in the wake of 
COVID-19. 
But there were few details to ex-
plain how such an agreement might 
actually compel countries to act 
more cooperatively. 
World Health Organization Di-
rector-General Tedros Adhanom 
Ghebreyesus and leaders including 
Prime Minister Boris Johnson of 
Britain, Premier Mario Draghi of 
Italy and President Paul Kagame of 
Rwanda proposed "a renewed col-
lective commitment" to reinforce 
preparedness and response systems 
by leveraging the U.N. health agen-
cy's constitution. 
"The world cannot afford to wait 
until the pandemic is over to start 
planning for the next one," Tedros 
said during a news conference. He 
said the treaty would provide "a 
framework for international coop-
eration and solidarity" and address 
issues like surveillance systems and 
responding to outbreaks. 
International regulations gov-
erning health and implemented by 
WHO already exist - and can be 
disregarded by countries with few 
consequences. Despite an obliga-
tion for nations to share critical ep-
idemic data and materials quickly 
with WHO, for example, China de-
clined to do so when the coronavi-
rus first broke out. 
And with no enforcement pow-
ers, WHO officials had little means 
of compelling them to share details, 
an AP investigation last year found . 
Steven Solomon, WHO's princi-
pal legal officer, said the proposed 
pandemic treaty would need to be 
ratified by lawmakers in the partici-
pating countries. 
"Specifics about enforcement will 
be up to member states to decide 
on," Solomon said. 
European Council President 
Charles Michel first laid out the 
idea of a pandemic treaty at the 
U.N. 
Chicago police to end man's frequent mistaken arr·ests 
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chi-
cago Police Department has taken 
steps to end the 15-year ordeal of 
a man who alleges he has been de-
tained more than 60 times on the 
· belief he was the man named in a 
southern Illinois arrest warrant, a . 
: : lawyer for city said Monday. 
Darren Cole, 50, on Thursday 
filed a federal lawsuit alleging he 
· had been punched and had guns 
pointed at him by officers during 
stops that started in 2006. Cole 
shares the name and birth date 
, • of the man wanted in warrant is-
sued in Marion County. While the 
stops didn't lead to charges, the 
. .. -, . 
•. •"-•I'• I I•••. 
lawsuit states Cole was frequently 
held for four to six hours. 
The Chicago Tribune reports 
that during a Monday court hear-
ing, Marion Moore, an attorney 
representing the city of Chica-
go, told U.S. District Judge Mary 
Rowland that Marion County au-
thorities have withdrawn the war-
rant that was causing Cole grief 
and Chicago officers are being 
told not to stop Cole on the war-
rant. He said the message will be 
read at roll calls for several days. 
"Mr. Cole, I hope that this 
gives you some relief," Rowland 
,aid during the hearing. ··I am 
sorry to you for the last sever-
al years, and I hope you get relief 
and you're able to venture freely 
out into the world." 
Despite the action by police, 
lawyers for Cole say the litigation 
will go on because he is seeking 
punitive relief. 
Cole's count of 60 stops was 
compiled through interviews he 
had with his attorneys and docu-
ments prepared by police officers. 
After his first detention, Cole 
went to Chicago police's Harrison 
District to inquire about fixing 
the situation. In t.he lawsuit, he 
claims officers told him there was 
nothing they could do and advised 
him to always carry his driver's li-
cense, car insurance and Social Se-
curity card to prove his identi-
ty. But the stops continued, wi"th 
the last documented in the lawsuit 
occurring on Dec. 7, when Cole 
was detained for a malfunctioning 
brake light. 
Cole told the Tribune the fear 
of being stopped by police while 
driving has damaged his relation-
ships with his family. He was un-
able to visit his father on his 
deathbed and is refraining from 
visiting his elderly mother, his 
lawyers contend. 
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Mother, daughter resc~ed from Lake Charleston 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn_brock 
A mother and daughter were res-
cued from Lake Charleston Tuesday 
after their kayak capsized, according 
to a Lincoln Fire Protection District 
press release. 
The pair were kayaking when the 
kayak capsized and the daughter fell 
into the lake. 
The mother called 911 and the 
Lincoln Fire Dive Team, LFPD, the 
Charleston Fire Department and 
Charleston Police Department were 
then dispatched to the scene. 
Once they arrived they found the 
mother 15 meters off of the north-
east bank and the daughter 200 me-
ters deeper into the lake wearing a 
life jacket. 
Lt. Jamie Easton and firefighter 
Kaleb Wildman rescued the daugh-
ter from the lake with the dive res-
cue boat. 
The rescue was assisted with sup-
port from both CFO and LFPD. 
Both the mother and daughter 
were treated for mild hypothermia 
by CFO. 
They refused transport to the 
hospital. 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-
2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. 
Student Government, IFC, PHC represented in forum 
By Elizabeth Taylor 
Associate News Editor I @DEN_news 
Eastern's Naming Committee held a 
forum Tuesday afternoon for students 
affiliated with Greek Life and Student 
Government to give input on whetht:r to 
rename Douglas Hall. 
Mona Davenport, a member of the 
naming committee, opened the forum 
by sharing a presentation on the histo-
ry of the hall's name and the Naming 
Committee's previous decisions about it. 
Carlos Amaya and Ken Werstein also 
attended the forum to represent the 
committee. 
Skylar Coffey, a grad srudent srudying 
political science and the vice president of 
student affairs, said that this would be a 
step coward progr= from the university. 
"In my opinion, I really think that re-
naming Douglas Hall is the best move 
to do, and I think it is the right timing," 
Coffey said. "With everything that's go-
ing on, I think right now is the perfect 
time to be having these discussions and 
being able to discuss how our campus 
should. be moving forward in a positive 
way." 
Ecic Hunter, a junior acoounting ma-
jor and IFC president, said that keeping 
the building's name would be recogniz-
ing parts of history that don't deserve rec-
ognition. 
"I know the school has history, but· 
as far as that history is really negative-
I don't want minorities to come to the 
school and learn'about that history and 
think, 'Oh, this is a bad school,'" Hunt-
er said. "I just want Eastern to be seen as 
a positive school so if we have something 
that is recognizing negativity, we have to 
change it." 
Michael Perri, senior political science 
major and executive vice president of 
Srudent Government, said that recog-
nizing history is valuable, but that the 
building name is the wrong way to do it. 
"I think all of us understand the im-
portance of the two halls being named 
Lincoln and Douglas as Charleston was 
one of the seven places where the debates 
were held,. and obviously there should be 
something to recognize that part of his-
tory," Perri said. "But I don't think nam-
ing a residence hall after it is the move. 
We're not here to debate what it should 
be named instead, but ifit is causing dis-
tress to students on campus, then it is 
best to change it. Just change it to some-
thing not controversial at all." 
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nology major and student vice president 
of Academic Affairs, encouraged the 
Naming Committee to suggest a name 
change i11 order to follow Eastern's mis-
sion statement. 
"Changing the hall name is just com-
mon sense. The last thing that any of us 
wane co do is make someone feel uncom-
fortable or unwelcome," Richards said. 
"EIU has the phrase 'All In.' We're told 
EIU is all in. That should be reflected 
in all of our building names. Like, okay, 
what contribution has this person made 
to our history? We shouldn't be promot-
ing anyone who has negatively affected 
any population." 
Karen Gonski, junior psychology 
major and president of the Panhellen-
ic Council, said that changing the name 
would help Eastern to be more inclusive. 
"I think it's really important that our 
srudents feel included. We've made some 
really good efforts on campus even with-
in the last year to make everyone feel 
comfortable," Gonski said. "If this is 
something that can make our population 
feel that Eastern is all in for them, then 
that's something that we should promote 
and we should love." 
Megan Morecraft, a sophomore hos-
pitality entrepreneurship major and vice 
SCREENSHOT BY CORRYN BROCK 
Members of t he Student Government, lnterfraternity Council and Pan Hel-
lenic Council participate in a forum hosted by Eastern's Naming Commit-
tee on the renaming of Douglas Hall. 
president of member development for 
Panhellenic Council, said that the Nam• 
ing Committee shouldn't be concerned 
about backlash from the Charleston 
community. 
"Speaking as somebody who has lived 
in Charleston, I don't think many peo-
ple would care if the hall was renamed," 
Morecraft said. "There's already some-
thing at the fairground to commemorate 
the debates." 
Subodh Khanal, a sophomore mathe-
matics and economics major and srudent 
senator, said that changing the name 
could encourage furure progress as well. 
"I think changing the name will set 
a precedent forward so that EIU will 
be more inclusive and more progressive 
moving forward," ~ said. 
Elizabeth Taylor can be reached at 
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Tuesday afternoon members of the Lin-
coln Fire Protection Dive Team, Lincoln 
Fire Protection District, Charleston Fire 
Department and Charleston Police depart-
ment were involved in rescuing a mother 
and daughter after the canoe the two were 
riding in capsized. 
Without the assistance of all of the indi-
viduals involved there is no way to tell what 
would have happened. The two could have 
experienced more injuries or possibly even 
died. 
However, because of the hard work of 
those teams both women experienced little 
harm and were able to walk away from the 
Lake Tuesday night. 
We at The Daily Eastern News are en-
tirely impressed and thankful for the brave 
men and women who spend their days help-
ing others in need. 
As a news organization we are not often 
in contact with these individuals, almost 
never under happy circumstances, but we 
know they are working to do good for the 
Eastern and Charleston communities. 
The emergency works never cease to 
;_-- amaze us with what they are willing to do 
to save people in danger, and for that we 
thank them. 
Consider doing the same. 
Quote of the Day: 
"Spring will come and so will 
happiness. Hold on. Life will 
get w~rmer ." 
Anita Krizzan 
e ai y e itona is t e maJority opinion o 
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News. 
Letters to the Editor 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@gmail.com for all opinion questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for .us to publish let-
ters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to not publish 
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be 
considered by the editorial board. 
Please include your name and phone num-
ber to verify letters. 
For more information please call 
217-581-2812. 
We're Hiring!. 
We have openings for those who enjoy: 
Photography 
Editing •w'• Design ~ 
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IY ZACH BERGER . 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Be aware of others' struggles, 
hard times during pandemic 
This letter was submitted by Julie Walters. 
This past year has been a time of loss for 
many people. In addition to losing loved 
ones, life has unexpectedly changed. 
Some people are considered essential work-
ers, while others have lost jobs or had to learn 
to work remotely. 
Many people have been isolated with little 
to no human interaction. Instead of bringing 
us together, the pandemic has separated many · 
of us by our beliefs. 
For high school graduates of 2020, gradua-
tion ceremonies, athletic events and extracur-
ricular events have been canceled or become 
virtual gatherings. 
For many first-year college students, in-
person learning has been replaced by remote 
learning or hybrid courses and sporting events 
and student activities have been canceled or 
have become remote. The typical first year ex-
perience for college students has been drasti-
cally altered. 
I cannot help but to wonder what kind of 
precedence has been set in place for students 
that prefer remote learning. 
In both higher education and the k-12 set-
ting, how will students feel about going back 
to in-person learning? How does this impact 
mental health? 
What I have learned from this past year is 
that we need to get back to a more simplistic 
time a"nd spend more quality time with fami-
ly and friends. 
We can only make the best of a difficult sit-
uation. Take time for ·self-care, for both phys-
ical and emotional well-being. We do not 
know what stressors others are experiencing, 
so please be kind. A smile and a simple hel-
lo can make a world of difference to someone. 
Julie Walters can be reached at jwalters@ 
eiu.edu. 
A good Outlook for this summer . 
As COVID cases go down and the num-
ber of people qualified to get the vaccine 
goes up there's a general excitement for the 
potential of summer 2021. I think that this 
summer will be an opportunity for most 
people to make up for the past year. Many 
of us missed out on memories being made 
and adventures being taken and this sum-
mer could allow for us to take back those 
memories. 
I'd encourage everyone to safely plan for 
a long and enjoyable summer. I'm just now 
getting reconnected with the idea of va-
cationing with my family and friends and 
having days that seem like they last forever. 
Although many restrictions will still be in 
place soon everyone will be able to go out 
and enjoy themselves in the way we used to. 
It's possible that my outlook for the sum-
mer is overly optimistic as there is a pos-
sibility that we could still have a summer 
similar to the previous year. The downside 
of COVID restrictions becoming looser is 
that many people will take that as an op-
Destiny Blanchard 
portunity to slack off on being safe. 
There's no telling how many people will 
stop wearing their masks in public, not 
continue being socially distant or not get 
the vaccine altogether. Out of my own fear 
I plan on mainly spending my summer with 
family and a handful of close friends rath-
er than flock to the overly-crowded beaches 
and densely-packed bars. 
I think this experience overall has 
changed how we as a society choose to so-
cialize. We may prioritize certain places or 
people over others. We may also question 
the things we used to find enjoyable. While 
I used to love going for a day of shopping 
with friends, I am completely fearful of do-
ing so at the overcrowded shopping malls 
in Chicago. And while I wouldn't mind 
cooling off in the pool with my family, the 
idea· of sharing open water with a bunch of 
strangers sounds absolutely heinous. 
I question how long we will remain hes-
itant about existing around people who 
are just being people. Will we continue to 
glare at people who sneeze or cough in pub-
lic without covering their mouths? Maybe 
instead we'll laugh as we look back on the 
incredibly rare shared experience we've all 
had. I look to this summer with a feeling 
of optimism and the hope that we all have 
good things coming our way. 
Destiny Blanchard is a junior management 
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By Helena Edwards 
Student Government Report I @DEN_news 
The Student Senate will meet for 
the final time this month on Wednes-
day. 
The Senate has three emergency 
bills to vote on during its meeting The 
bills propose approving the following 
registered student organizations: 
• Computer Science Club 
• RSO Voices in Progress (V.I.P) 
(Untold Truth) 
•Young Democratic Socialists of 
America at Eastern Illinois University 
Senators will be able to ask ques-
tions and discuss each bill before vot-
ing on them. 
The Senate will be joined by the 
leaders of the proposed new groups. 
The senate will also hear commit-
tee reports and reports from members 
of the Student Government Executive 
Committee. 
The next Student Senate meeting 
will be Apr. 7. 
Helena Edwards can be reached at 581-
2812 or at heedwards@eiu.eclu. 
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CORRYN BROCK I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Local 981 and their supporters picket outside of Old Main Tuesday morning. 
» AFSCME 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
"They work hard every day, they 
should have their fair contract.n 
Jeannie Ludlow, president of 
Eastern's chap_ter of the Universi-
ty Professionals of Illinois, came to 
support during both of the union's 
demonstrations. 
"I get a lot of kudos for being 
good at my job but I could not be 
good at my job if all of these people 
» MILLER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
The University Professionals of 
Illinois at Eastern raised $1,372.13 
to donate to the United States Ho-
locaust Memorial Museum and 
asked Miller to match the dona-
tion. 
The UPI said they condemn 
her speech and the contribution 
it could have had to the violence 
during the insurrection on Jan. 6. 
The union said they felt Miller's 
• 
were not good at their jobs. They 
need and deserve to be respected as 
much as I do and they need a fair 
wage as much as I do.n 
Coles County Democrats Presi-
dent Mac White said he was there 
to support the union workers on be-
half of his party. 
"I want the union people to 
know that the Democratic Par-
ty stands behind all labor, all the 
time,n White said. 
Ludlow said without AFSCME 
members the university and sur-
apology following the speech was 
sincere. 
In a press release from the 
group, they said, "As educators, 
we believe in the power of growth 
within any human being. The core 
of education is to learn from mis-
takes so we can start on a bet-
ter path. But written and spoken 
apologies alone are not sufficient. 
There must be concrete actions of 
reparation for the harm we do in 
our lives." 
Miller offered the following 
statement as her apology: 
rounding community could not 
thrive. · 
"Our students are kept safe and 
fed and able to learn by the work 
of the people standing here today 
and EIU is such an important part 
of this community and :. would fall 
into the ground if these folks were 
not heret Ludlow said. "This com-
munity needs the work that these 
folks bring to us and we should all 
be supporting them for exactly that 
reason.n 
White said the workers deserve 
"Earlier thi1-week, I spoke to a 
group of mothers about the im-
portance of faith and guarding our 
youth from destructive influences. 
I sincerely apologize· for any harm 
my words caused and regret using 
a reference to one of the most evil 
dictators in history to illustrate the 
dangers that outside influences can 
have on our youth. This dark his-
tory should never be repeated, and 
parents should be proactive to in-
still what is good, true, right, and 
noble into their children's hearts 
and minds. While some are trying 
fair compensation. 
"These people have worked real-
ly, really hard since the pandemic 
hit and they are not being compen-
sated for all of this extra hard work 
that they're doing and it's time that 
they get compensated and every-
body needs to help them.n 
AFSCME will meet with the uni-
versity tomorrow regarding their 
contract negotiations. 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-
2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. 
to intentionally twist my words to 
mean something antithetical to my 
beliefs, let me be clear: I'm pas-
sionately pro-Israel and I will al-
ways be a strong advocate and ally 
of the Jewish community. I've been 
in discussion with Jewish leaders 
across the country and am grate-
ful to them for their kindness and · 
forthrightness." 
Miller's office did not respond 
to a request for comment. 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-
2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. 
ATTENTION FRESHMAN, SOPHOMORES, 
JUNIORS, AND GRADUATING SENIORS: 
A LIMITED NUMBER OF YEARBOOKS ARE AVAILABLE FOR FREE TO GRADUATES IN 
UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAMS, SO MAKE SURE YOU RESERVE YOUR COPY OF EIU'S 
AWARD-WINNING YEARBOOK TODAY! 
IF YOU ARE GRADUATING, ANO WANT TO BE GUARANTEED A YEARBOOK, YOU MUST ORDER ONEI 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. TO ORDER, VISIT: 
-u•v-.,.,-..... ~-,(,.---, ,. nttps://COfD8)~r.G~.cashn~t.coJJ1/eiuspu~ 
• "-~- - • j.... • • '.. ' P' " • • • - .. 
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Gator glazer 
ZACH BERGER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Grace Walker, a junior art education major, glazes her aligator project in Dounda Fine Arts Center Tuesday evening. Walker made rain sticks for art elementary methods 
class. · · 
Must have excellent verbal and written 
communication skills. 
Prior experience not necessary. 
Adobe lnDesign. Photoshop. Illustrator 
experience helpful. 
All majors welcome! 
Call 581 -2812 for more information. 
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NFL owners approve 17-game · season 
The NFL is increasing the regular 
season to 17 games and planning to 
have full stadiums for those games. 
While reducing the preseason to 
three games the league will be able 
to generate additional revenue, of 
course. America's most popular sport 
also will provide more content for 
the broadcast partners wh·o soon will 
be spending a total of about $10 bil-
lion a year on rights fees. 
Team owners at a virtual meet-
ing on Tuesday approved the 17th 
game as expected, marking the first 
time in 43 years the regular season 
has been increased. It went from 14 
to 16 games in 1978. 
The Super Bowl now will move 
back a week to Feb. 13, which places 
it directly in the middle of the Win-
ter Olympics in Beijing. Coinciden-
tally, NBC has the broadcast rights 
to both. 
Each extra NFL game will be an 
interconference matchup based on 
where teams finished in the previous 
season. AFC teams will be hosting 
the 17th game in 2021. 
Beyond next season, the league 
plans for some of the extra games to 
be played at international sites, with 
regular hosts London and Mexico 
City possibly joined by other venues. 
"This is a monumental moment 
in NFL history," NFL Commission-
er Roger Goodell said. "The CBA 
with the players and the recently 
completed media agreeme~ts pro-
vide the foundation for us to en-
hance the quality of the NFL expe-
rience for our fans. And one of the 
benefits of each team playing 17 reg-
ular-season games is the ability f~>r 
us to continue to grow our game 
around the world." 
Some players have voiced their 
unhappiness with the expanded reg-
ular season, but Goodell and oth-
er league executives point out that 
data accumulated over the past de-
cade or so show more injuries occur 
in a preseason game than any other. 
Also as part of the labor agreement, 
the players now will receive 48.5% 
of shareable revenues with a 17th 
game, up from 47% last season. 
This year, the AFC East will host 
the NFC East in Week 17, with 
Washington at Buffalo, the New 
York Giants at Miami, Dallas at 
New England and Philadelphia at 
the New York Jets. 
The NFC West teams will vis-
it AFC North clubs, with Seattle at 
Pittsburgh, the Los Angeles Rams at 
Baltimore, Ariz.ona at Cleveland and 
San Francisco at Cincinnati. 
NFC South members go to the 
AFC South, so New Orleans will be 
at Tennessee, Super Bowl champion 
Tampa Bay at Indianapolis, Caroli-
na at Houston and Atlanta at Jack-
sonville. 
For NFC North clubs, Green 
Bay goes to Kansas City for a juicy 
matchup of Aaron Rodgers and Pat-
rick Mahomes, while Chicago is at 
Las Vegas, Minnesota at the Los An-
geles Chargers and Detroit at Den-
ver. 
The full schedule will be released 
in May, but the Buccaneers will kick 
off the season on Thursday, Sept. 9. 
The regular season will end Jan. 9. 
As for fans in the stands - 119 
games, including the postseason, had 
some in-person attendance during 
the coronavirus-impacted 2020 sea-
son, with approximately 1.2 millions 
fans in total - Goodell sounded op-
timistic. 
"We're discussing plans to wel-
come back all fans across the coun-
try at all stadiums," he said. "All of 
us want to see every one of our fans 
back. Football is not the same with-
out fans, ·and we expect to have full 
stadiums in the upcoming season." 
The Super Bowl will be played in 
Los Angeles at SoFi Stadium. 
"We have been in constant com-
munication with our partners about 
this change, and we're excited for the 
unprecedented opportunity of pre-
senting the American audience with 
the two biggest events in media si-
multaneously," NBC said in a state-
ment. "We will promote the Super 
Bowl during the first week of the 
Winter Olympics, and we'll pro-
mote the second week of the Win-
ter Olympics during the Super Bowl. 
It's a win for us, our partners, adver-
tisers, and certainly viewers." 
Last season, the league added two 
playoff teams to increase the num-
ber of postseason games. Now, it is 
adding 16 more matches, or "inven-
tory," as league executives often re-
fer to it. 
South Carolina drubs Texas 62-34 to reach Final Four 
SAN ANfONIO (AP) - Zia Cooke 
scoml 16 points and South Carolina used 
its stifling defense to advance to the Fmal 
Four for the third time, shutting down 
Texas for a 62-34 victory Tuesday night. 
Top-sc:cdcd South Carolina blocked 14 
shots, nine by Lacticia Amiherc, and hdd 
No. 6 Texas to 23% shooting. The Long-
horns were oucscoml I 0-0 in the fourth 
quarter. 
Dest:anni Henderson and Via:aria Sax-
ton each scored 12 for the Gamecocks, 
and Amihcrc also had l O points and eight 
rebounds. 
South Carolina coach Dawn Staley ran 
her championship game record against 
Texas' Vic Schaefer to 6-0, dating to when 
they faced each other in the SEC when 
Schaefer was at Mississippi State. That in-
cludes beating Schaefer in the 2017 na-
tional final. 
South Carolina (26-4) won the Hanis-
fair Region to advance to Friday's nation-
al semifinal against the winner ofTuesday 
night's Alamo Region final between No. l 
Stanford and No. 2 Louisville. 
South Carolina ran out to an 19-point 
lead in the third quarter, then responded 
to a Texas run with an burst started by a 
3-pointer from Henderson. 
Schaefer took the Texas job in April 
2020 and coaxed an imp.rcssive postsca-
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grinding defense that carried the school to 
the brink of its first women's Final Four 
since 2003. 
Texas was playing to be just the third 
No. 6 seed to make the Final Four since 
Notte Dame in 1997. 
But the Longhorns looked tired after 
tough wins over UCIA and Maryland 
and may have simply been worn out by 
the time they matched up with the big 
and quick Gamecocks, who pressuml the 
ball on the perimeter and denied shots in-
side. _ 
Audrey Warren led the Longhorns (21-
10) with 13 points. 
South Carolina had no problems at-
taeking the Texas defense early, with three 
backdoor passes for layups by Saxton as 
the Gamecocks raced to an 18-7 lead into 
the second quarter. And the Gamcc.ocks 
denied drives to the basket and produced 
four quick blocks when Texas tried. 
J!f/"4'ffl.~ 
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Panther offense breaks out in 3-2 win 
By Adam Tumino 
Editor-in-Chiefl@adam_tumino 
An offensive breakthrough of sorts 
took place for the Eastern women's 
soccer team in its final home match 
against Jacksonville State Tuesday af-
ternoon. 
After scoring just two goals in 
the first eight matches of the sea-
son combined, the Panthers hit the 
back of the net three times against 
the Gamecocks, winning the match 
3-2 for their second victory of the 
season. 
Eastern improved to 2-6-1 with 
the win while Jacksonville State fell 
to 3-4-1. 
Prior to the three-goal output 
Tuesday, the Panthers had scored 
,;y, one goal in their second match of 
the season before being shutout in 
the next five. They then played Aus-
tin Peay to a 1-1 tie March 26. 
Eastern head coach Jake Plant 
said that he was happy for the team 
to get the win in the manner they 
did. 
"Any time you get 3 points and 
score 3 goals feels nice," he said. 
"We won, we scored, so let's enjoy 
. " It. 
The Panthers jumped ahead to a 
2-0 lead early, scoring as many goals 
in a span of just over a minute as 
they did in the first 760 minutes of 
the season. 
Senior forward Itxaso Ague-
ro scorett the fifst goal on a penal-
ty kick in the lO'h minute, her first 
of the season. 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Members of the Eastern women's soccer team celebrate a penalty kick goal by senior forward ltzaso Aguero (7) that put Eastern up 1-0 against Jackson-
ville State on March 30 at Lakeside Field. Aguero would add another goal later on and the Panthers beat the Gamecocks 3-2. 
Just 65 seconds later, sophomore 
tttltHlel~H Nicoletta Ariuci scored 
her second goal of the season on an 
__awst from senior forward Pilar Bar-
rio. 
• Tut 01.Jllet:otks responded almost 
immediately. 
Just 20 seconds after Anuci's goal, 
junior forward Ali Thomas netted 
her second goal of the season on an 
assist from senior defender Alicia 
Pallister. 
The score remained 2-1 into half-
ti mc. Eastern was in control for 
much of the first half, outshooting 
the Gamecocks 8-3. 
Jacksonville was on the attack in 
the second half and would outshoot 
Eastern 12-3 in the final 45 minutes. 
The Gamecocks managed to tic 
the score six minutes into the second 
half when Pallistcr scored on a pen-
alty kick of her own. It was her third 
goal of the season. 
The Eastern defense managed to 
stop the Jacksonville State scoring 
from there and Aguero scored her 
second goal of the match in the 63..i 
minute, giving the Panthers a lead 
they would not relinquish. 
Plant said that the offensive suc-
cess could be attributed to the fact 
that the team continued to put in 
the work throughout the scoring 
drought and set themselves up for a 
breakout performance. 
"We have a saying in the program, 
'If you're hammering at a rock it's 
not the last one that breaks the rock, 
it's the 10,000 before it,"' he said. 
"Everything that· it takes to score a 
goal we've worked on for weeks, so 
even though the product hasn't been 
coming, it was nice to sec it come to 
fruition today for sure." 
Eastern now has a full week un-
til their season finale on the road 
against OVC-lcading Murray State 
April 6 at l p.m. 
The Racers arc 7 -1 this season and 
arc also scheduled to play second-
place Southeast Missouri ( 6-1-1) on 
April 2. 
Plant said that the team will keep 
doing what they have been doing in 
hopes of ending the season on a high 
note next Tuesday. 
"We'll keep hammering that rock 
and we'll keep grinding," he said. 
Adam Tumino can be reached at 581-
2812 or ajtumlnO@eiu.edu. 
·Bas~ball team falls to Redbirds in rain.-shortened game 
ADAM TUMINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Eastern redshirt-junior Trevor Nicholson releases a pitch in the second game of a doubleheader against Southeast 
Missouri on March 27 at Coaches Stadium. 
t. 
Conyn 
By Ryan Meyer 
Baseball Reporter I @()EN_Sports 
The Eastern baseball team lost 
4-3 Tuesday afternoon to Illinois 
State in a game that was shortened 
to seven innings by rain. 
The Panthers rallied off a hit by 
second baseman Lucas DiLuca and 
RBI walks from outfielder Dane 
Toppel and shortstop Trey Swee-
ney from a 4-1 deficit late in the 
game, but the game was called after 
the bottom of the seventh inning 
when the steady drizzle turned to 
hard rain. 
There were solid plays in the 
outfield made by the Panthers, as 
first baseman Christian Pena, left-
fielder Ben Snapp and ccntcrfielder 
Keith Kerrigan all made impressive 
defensive stops. 
The Panthers were outhit 10-4 
by ISU and their biggest hit was a 
double by Kerrigan. 
Illinois State's best hitter was 
shortstop Aidan Huggins, who 
was 3-for-4 with two doubles. The 
Redbirds' record is 8-14 after the 
win. 
Pitcher Nick Laxncr took 
the loss for the Panthers on the 
mound, going four innings and 
giving up two runs on six hits and 
a walk with no strikeouts. From 
there the Panthers put in three 
pitchers in three innings, those be-
ing Kyle Lang, Jason DcCicco and 
Trevor Nicholson. 
DcCicco and Nicholson com-
bined to throw 2 .2 shutout in-
nings. 
Eastcrn's record is now 13- 11 
overall, the best overall record in 
the OVC, going into a conference 
series on Friday at Belmont. Both 
teams arc 4-5 in conference play, as 
are both Tennessee Tech and Austin 
Peay. Belmont has an overall record 
of?-12 as ofTucsday. The Panthers 
arc on a two-game conference win-
ning streak heading into the series. 
The series is the beginning of a 
six conference-game stretch for the 
Panthers, with a homcstand against 
Eastern Kentucky coming up next 
week. EKU is currently on a five-
game losing streak. 
Belmont outfielder John Beh-
rends has the fifth best batting av-
erage in the OVC behind Eastern 
players outfielder Logan Eickhoff 
and Sweeney. Eickhoff didn't play 
Tuesday. 
Behrends is also third in the 
conference in hits, second in dou-
bles and fifth in runs scored. 
Eastern leads the conference in 
team batting average, lands tenth 
in team ERA and is tied for third 
in fielding percentage. Belmont is 
sixth, seventh and fifth in the re-
spective categories. 
Ryan Meyer can ~ reached at 581-
2812 or ra~r@eiu.edu. 
